Deal

DOV/13/00406 Erection of a detached building incorporating an 81 one and two bedroom extra care facility, communal and ancillary spaces, community cafe, balconies and terraces, associated outbuildings, construction of 32 parking spaces with mini bus/ambulance bay and associated landscaping (existing building to be demolished) Sampson Court, Mongeham Road, Deal, CT14 9PX

DOV/13/00414 Erection of single storey side, rear and front extensions (existing garage and conservatory to be demolished) 10 St Leonards Road, Deal, CT14 9AS

DOV/13/00408 Erection of a detached dwelling, garage and construction of vehicular access 21 Blenheim Road, Deal, CT14 7AJ

DOV/13/00275 Change of use and conversion of first floor to flat, balcony to front and associated external alterations 71A High Street, Deal, CT147HB

DOV/13/00401 Change of use and conversion to single residential dwelling, erection of a two storey side extension, external staircase and gates, creation of car parking and associated works 2 Chapel Street, Deal, CT14 6HW

Dover

DOV/13/00385 Enclosure of stairs to blocks 2 - 9 and replacement of enclosures to blocks 12 - 15 The Gateway, Marine Parade, Dover, CT16 1LG

DOV/13/00394 Display of one internally illuminated fascia sign, non illuminated hanging sign and various vinyl graphics 65-66, Biggin Street, Dover, CT16 1DD

DOV/13/00379 Continued use of premises as a hand car wash Reliance Garage, Beaconsfield Road, Dover, CT16 2LL

Goodnestone

DOV/13/00405 Ground based photovoltaic solar farm, access and associated works Home Farmhouse, Knowlton, Goodnestone, Canterbury, CT3 1PT

Sandwich

DOV/13/00410 Change of use to an equestrian centre, erection of 8 stables, horse walker, construction of a menage with associated lighting, conversion of existing building to provide reception, office and staff welfare facilities, and relocation of existing shed (existing silos to be demolished) Great Poulders Farm, Poulders Road, Sandwich, CT13 0LX

Walmer

DOV/13/00277 Erection of 7 dwellings and construction of a vehicular access, without full compliance with condition 2 of planning permission DOV/11/00664 to allow the installation of a window in the second floor, rear elevation, of plots 2 and 6143 Kingsdown Road, Walmer, Deal, CT14 8AP

Wingham

DOV/13/00325 Erection of a replacement roof, roof tiles, installation of replacement window, internal alterations and associated works Wealden Hall, High Street, Wingham, Canterbury, CT3 1AA
All applications may be inspected at the Council Offices, White Cliffs Business Park, Dover, to which address any representations (to include a postal address) should be sent within 21 days marked “for the attention of Planning”. Applications may also be viewed on our website www.dover.gov.uk/planning or at Dover Gateway, 71 Castle Street, Dover or Deal Library. Applications in Sandwich may be inspected at the Area Office, The Guildhall, Sandwich.

FAILURE TO MEET THE ABOVE DEADLINE MAY JEOPARDISE THE CHANCES OF REPRESENTATIONS BEING CONSIDERED. ANY REPRESENTATIONS RECEIVED MAY BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC, AND MAY BE COPIED TO OTHERS, INCLUDING THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND THE APPLICANT IF THERE IS AN APPEAL AGAINST THE COUNCIL’S DECISION. REPRESENTATIONS WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED UNTIL AN APPLICATION HAS BEEN DETERMINED.

Please note that the Council does not accept any responsibility for any incomplete or inaccurate description of any application.